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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILL.

eymour takes
ost as head
f social science
R. GLENN H. Seymour, a mem

ber of the social science depart

ent sip.ce 1929, has replaced Dr.

:harles H. Coleman as
e department.
Dr.

AT
UVER"
G ISLAND"

had

been

of

acting

1ead during the past year ,while
,Jeman was on leave to write and
vel.

I

Seymour

head

The change was effective

:t the beginning of the summer
:rm.

Head of the department since
e retirement of Dr. S. E. Thomas
1942, Coleman asked to be re
"1eved of administrative duties and
resume a full teaching load in
dal science.
Dr. Seymour received his A.B.,,
. A., and Ph. D. from the Univer
'1ty of Illinois and has done post
·adua te study at the University
Wisconsin.

m

Expect 1850-1900
for fa11 enrolment
REGISTRATION
FOR
fall
term may reach ·an
unpre
cedented 1850-1900 mark if the
current figures of prospective
students continues at the ex
pected rate.
At present 290 persons have
indicated they will attend East
ern in September. Last year at
this time 253 had made Ea.stern
their choice. By continuing a
line graph on through to Sep
tember, and computing the per
centage increase, the final fi
gure should be between 1850
and 1900.
The freshmen class is expect
ed to reach 850-900, an all-time
high. A more definite figure
will be known by the middle of
August when the greatest num
ber of applications are received.

Of the 290 so far, the great
est demand has been for the
two year pre-professional cour
ses.
Business education,
ele
mentary education, home eco
nomics, and men's physical ed
ucation foll°iw in that order.

..

-

Graduates asked to give
name to registrar soon
DR.

NEWELL

G at es,

Resistrar,

strongly urges any student who
plans to grtaduate this August and
has not turned his name into the
registrar's office, do

so

imme

diately. This has to be accomplish
ed before any student can grad.·
uate.

uzzard appoints Anfinson
o Deon of. Students post
:EMODELING OF the first floor of Old Main prompted changes in
the admistration organization of the college and created a new
•sition of Dean of Students, which was filled by Dr. Rudolph D.
nfinson. The change was effective July 1.
The new position will not affect that of the Dean of the College
hich is primari.ly responsible for the curriculum building of the
'udent.
In a statement last week Dr.
bert G. Buzzard outlined the

tder

administratively
both
.nges,
1d architecturally, in the follow
manner:
rebuild"The program of
ing the first floor into admin
istrative offices made possi
ble
reorganization
of
the
klperation of the college. All
·

cial
ti.p.
1per

ger'.
ym
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amc
1ure,
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ong,
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ever
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·ro

cost.

instruction work,
curriculum
,building, planning of recita
tion program, and assigning
of rooms for teaching," he em
�hasized, "is placed under .the
�pervision of Dr. Hobart F.
.Heller as dean of i nstruct ion."

Buzzard also
stated
that
Heller will continue as re
·nsible for the academic
pro
m and will set up a study for
provement
of
teaching
and
ssroom activities.
lrnder the new program a new
ition is created as Dean of
:udents and will be occupied by
. Rudolph D. Anfinson, who for
coming year will combine these
1ties with those of Dean of Men.
liThe Dean of Students will
1pervise all areas of student life
:cept the program of instruc1n," added
Dr. Buzzard.
"Dr.
led S. Schrom will serve as Di
:tor of Admissions, Dr. Eliza
h K. Lawson as Dean of Wo:n and Director of Student Em1yment, Dr. Vernon L. Ander
Director of Veteran Ser

Dr.
:an

s."

He also adde<t, "The work
of the college registrar under
Dr. Newell L. Gates is jointly

concerned with instruction and·
student welfare and is a sort
of bridge between
the two
a re as . "

Dr. William J. Crane will con
tinu� as Dil'ector of Student Acti
vities in this program.
The above delineation of duties
and autho»ity is in keeping with
the
program
recommended
to
Eastern by the American Associa
tion of Colleges for Teacher Edu
cation. In the visitation program
sponsored
by
this
association
among the member colleges, East
ern was found delinquent in or
ganization of
student
personnel
services.
In

Schedule Junior English exam
tomorrow night in Old . Main
Students should get study guides
for required constitution exam
CONSTITUTION EXAMINATION is to be given in Old Aud at 4
p.m. Monday, July 25. This examination became a require
ment for graduation by the passing of a state law amending the
School Code of Illinois in June, 1953.
Included in the examination will be questions covering the
Flag Code, the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of

Designer to speak
at next assembly
ALEXANDER F. Bick, aUithor,
lecturer, and teacher, will ad
dress the college assembly with
an illustrated lecture on "Design
in Modern ·Living" at 9 :5-0 a.m.
Wednesday, July 20, in Old Aud.
Bick will also give demonstra
tions in plastics processes at 2 :40
p.m. in the lOunge of Booth library,
where he will display numerous
finished pieces of plastic.
Beginning his design work at
the Chicago Art institute a num
ber of years ago, Bick has had
many years of experience in indus
trial design, including city design
in four cities, working in admin
istration .and engineering depart
ments.
He. served for six years on the
staff of an interior decorator and
has done much lecturing on the
subject of design. He has taught
design at the University of Wis
consin, Colorado A & M college,
Kent State college and Stout in
stitute.
�gularly, Bick is employed by .
the Milwaukee public school sys
tem and Milwaukee-Downer col
lege. He is on the staff of Stout
institute this summer.
Recently, he has been pioneer
ing in new materials in the plastics
line, including
polyester
plastic
laminating resins and fiberglass
products.
He recently has had a series of
articles on new plastics materials
appearing in the Industrial Arts
and Vocatio111al Education Maga
zine. Among his publications is a
practical book for teachers of art
and industrial arts entitled Artis
tic Metalwork which exemplifies
the artist, designer and teacher.
This assembly has been pre
pared by the Industrial Arts de
partment and 1s the fourth assem
bly of the summer. The assembly
of July 27 will be the final one
of the year.

Dean of Students

regard

to the Assoc:ia
tion' s findings Dr.
Buzzard
office
"Commodious
said,
space was the immediate need
before reorganization could be

affected. Such space is now
available and the year ahead
should find a much smoother
working adm inistration. "
Dr. Buzzard also stated that the
business side of the institution will
become the duty of the college
bW;iness manager who is to be
provided with a full-time .assist
ant. Mr. Raymond R. Gregg will
continue
as
business
manager
supervising the receipt of all funds
and accounting for these in the
annual audit.
Mr. Gregg will also make all
purchases of supplies and equip
ment and care for all trust funds.
Besides the new assistant busi
( Continued on page 3)
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Dr. Rudolph D. Anfison

the United States, and the Consti
tution of the State of Illinois.
All students who are planning
to take this ·exam and do not have
a study guide should go to Room
39, the office of the Social Science
department, in the Main building
to obtain one. This· study guide
has been compiled by Dr. Charles
H. Coleman, Professor of Social
Science, here at Eastern. Also, in
the reserve room of the library,
30 pamphlets containing the text
of the two constitutions are avail
able.
Best preparation for the exam
ination would be a careful study
of the text of the documents cover
ed by the examination. This exam
will take the form of a multiple
choice test divided into sections
on the federal
co11JStitution,
the
flag code, Declaration
of
Inde
pendence, and the Illinois consti
tution. The social science depart
ment and Dr. Donald Rothschild
co<>,perate in giving the exam, with
Dr. Rothschild grading it. In the
past the greatest difficulties for
students taking the exam has been
with the section concerning the
Illinois! constitution.
·

Students failing the examination
will be expected t<> take the make
up exam which will be given at a
later elate. This examination muist
be passed before graduation. No
advance registration is necessary
before taking the examination.

600 word essay,
sentence outline
are requirements
examination
JUNIOR ENGL11SH
will be given 7 :30 p.m. Thurs
day, July 14 in classrooms on the
second floor of Old Main, accord
ing to Dr. Eugene M. Waffle, head
of the English department.
This examination is a require
ment of the college for graduation,
and not a re quirement of the Eng
lish department .
Topics will be announced at the
time of the examination. Students
writing the test will be asked to
prepare a sentence outline· and a
600-word theme. Papers must be
written in examination booklets
with ink. Dictionaries
may
be
used.
Stress will be placed on sentence
structure,
grammar,
paragraph
construction, spelling and punc
tuation. Thought content will also
be
considered
in
grading
the
papers.
Each student mU;St pass the ex
amination before graduation.
If
the student fails the test, he may
take the examination over at some
other time, or he may receive pri
vate tutoring from some member
of the English department.
Paperis will have two readings
in the grading process. Two mem
bers of the English department
will read the paper to determine
the grade. In case of disagreement,
a third member of the department
will read the paper to decide the
grade.
Certain outstanding papers will
be recommended for honors.
Grades will be posted
on
the
bulletin board outside the regis
trar's office.
Grading of papers
will probably take about a week.
No grades will be given out before
that time.
·

Industrious ge-ographers reveal
interesting history of Coles.county
DID YOU know that between 1831
and 1855 fourteen Coles county
towns were platted, of which only
six survive? That Oakland was at
first callend Independence?
Did you know that there are
ten Indian mounds only a mile and
a half ou.tside the city limits of
Charleston? That an Indian skele
ton was exhumed from one of them
within the past year?
Did you know that the town of
Bagdad in northwest Coles county
was once a thriving stage coach
stop on the old Springfield-Archer
Trace road?
These are the kind of interesting
bits of local history turned up by
industrious students in an histor
ical geography course taught by
Dr. Albert Brown each Tuesday
evening on the Eastern campus.
Most of the students are in-service
teachers taking the course for cre
dit toward the master's degree in
education.
"There's a great deal of inter
est in historical geography." Dr.
Brown says. "With a little help
and guidance, teachers can do ex
cellent work in it."
One of the students is planning
to copyright the paper she wrote
on the early history of Sullivan,
Ill., the demand for it has been so
great.
A
Charleston
fourth
grade
tlacher has become one of the fore
most local authorities on Indian
life of this region.

A Mattoon teacher ha.s uncover
ed information on the early history
of Cook's Mill and Fuller's Point
never before put in print.
The most pictorial of the pro
jects is the early history of Sulli
van, written by Mrs. Bertha Beck
of Sullivan and Miss Bernadine
Day of Lerna. Both of these peo
ple teach third grade in Bethany.
For weeks Mrs. Beck and Miss
Day spent every free evening ex
amining old records,
talking
to
older Sullivan citizens, and work
ing at Mrs. Beck's home on the
model of Sullivan in the 1870's.
The model shows the location of
every building in a 25-block area
in the middle of the town. Even
the trees are authentically located,
although the project partners ad
mit they couldn't put in all of the
trees. They found
seven
photo
graphs and paintings made at this
period. These were very helpful in
locating buildings and other land
marks. Copies of aJl the pictures
appear in the finished paper, plus
a photo of the present-day Moul
trie county courthouse. One photo
graph shows a Sullivan man who
was
lynched
and
whose body
hangs from a tree in front of a
mob of curious onlookers.
. Mrs. Maurine Field of R. R. 1,
Charleston, ai teacher at the Jef
ferson school, has mapped the In
dian mounds
of
Coles
county.
There are eight sites in the .coun( Continued on page 4)
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·
THE LIBRARY has always listened to suggestions of the News in
the past and has gracefully accepted a few of the suggestions,
so here's another one.
Reserve system currently used in the library is impractical.
Rules require that books be at the reserve desk only from 9 a.m.
till noon. At noon books may be checked out till 9 a.m. the fol
lowing day.
Few class schedules allow time for a trip to the library during
those three hours. Many students find it impossible to stand in
a line at noon to check out reserve books for overnight because
meals .are served on schedule.
Rules state that books may be checked out at noon Friday to
be returned 9 a.m. Monday which stymies valiant efforts to do
weekend research.
A librarian has pointed out that this poor system enables
more students to use one book than the regular two-week check
out system. That's true, of course, but a good reserve system would
enable more students to use reserve books than the present sys
tem does.
Rules applicable during the regular school term obviously
can't be used because of the large number of summer commuters.
Those rules state that books may not be checked out for overnight
till library closing hours.
However, books coulds be available in the reserve room a
few more hours each day if they were required to be turned in at .
8 a.m., and not checked out for overnight till 3 p.m.
These same rules should be applied on weekends, so books
would be on the hourly check-out basis on Saturday.

four weeks could have passed so
quickly. It is sad but true, how
ever. As
phrased

one instructor so aptly
it,

"The

one thing

you

can be sure of is that the quarter
will always start on time and end
on time, no. matter whe,ther you are
ready for it or not." This means
that some of us will have to
buckie down and do some work in
order to finish with the rest of
the group.

�
�

has

At least the summer
pro
duced many beautiful tans. These
people who are brown and healthy
looking always seem to have a
feeling of contempt for the rest
of ·us pale, sickly creatu,res. Vir
gil Partch, probably one of the
most humorous cartoonists of this
age, recently did a layout on sun
tans for one of the national magazines.
minutes
at
Lake
A few
Charleston is worth
a
few
kicks, anyway. There's always
five
hundred
kids
running·
wild

"LOUISE TOLD her you would be a swell blind date,- but she mutt
have found out about you anyway."

with skin diving masks

covering their entire face. The
mothers have the identifica
tion problem licked, though.
They paint numbers on their

Schedule of events

·

Three 'turncoats' ...

tan little backs.

THE next few days the fates of three men will be determined
by our government. These men are the three who chose to do
an about face and give up the Communist life for return to this
country. They made a decision two years ago to remain with the
comrades when the Korean war had ended. Two years evidently
was enough.
.
All three have stated they expect to stand trial for their mis
take, and if other previous trials of collaboration can be used as a
guide, these men stand an excellent chance of being severely punished.
Once again the old question, "should they be punished or.
should we forgive," looms into view. In one sense they are traitors.
In another it's difficult to say exactly how they should be classified.
Weakness in man has always been frowned upon. Was this merf!
weakness or character or had the men reached that point of no
return when they decided to stick wit.h Communists? We do not
mean to imply that any form of treason should be tolerated. We
are only saying any decision to be made must be carefully pre
pared.
IN

·

The next few weeks will tell the story, anyway. Whatever
the outcome may be, rest assured the verdict will be a fair one.
That's a great deal more than the Communists could offer.

'

Thursd_ay, July 14

One girl, in a desperate attempt
to rid the lake of this idiot, seeded
a spot just off shore with three
broken beer bottles. She gave him
the "come on in the water's fine"
look, but as Hero walked into the
water he made a
terrific
dive,
missing the broken bottles com
pletely.
Then,
amateur

finally,
water

comes
the
skier.
This·

type is immune to accidents.
Going 30 miles an hour, he

can lose a ski, hit a
hidden
stump, be dragged through ten
feet of mud, ,a,nd still come up

This has been going on for about
two months, and even though his
their cars at home ? If the situa
tion becomes worse, the adminis
tration will have to start a sys
tem of issuing permits.
What really burns me is that I
have noticed some students who
live in Lincoln or Douglas halls
actually d ve to class! This is
just too much. I say either start
handing out permits or even forbid
cars on campus.
Student

Editor

Eastern State News

Dear Editor,
When is the administration go
ing to take action on the parking
situation? It has become so bad
that a person has. to Ieave home
at five in the morning in order
to park within
ten
blocks
of
school!
Why couldn't those studen�s who
live within walking distance leave

ri

·
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Entered a• ll8C01ld olu•
matter November 8,
19111,
at the Post O!flce at Char
leeton, IlllnolB, under the
Act of :March I, 18'19.
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Tuesday, July 19

Parent Education conference.
7:30 p.m.-Outdoor dance, south of Douglas hall.
.

Wednesday, July 20

Parent Education conference.
(9:50 a.m.-Classes do not meet.)
9:50 a.m.-A. F. Brick, speaking on "Design in Modern Living."
life insurance company dropped
his policy, he still insists on trying
to kill himself. Last Sunday one
of his buddies dared try the sport,
and after 20 minutes of prelimi
naries, the buddy decided to go off
the ski jump.
The big moment arrived, and
ju:st as he was ready to soar off
into space, a ski caught on some
thing and today his left leg is
two feet, eight and one-half inches
longer than his right leg.
Investigation showed
a
dozen
spike nails had been driven into
the jump. No one has been ap
prehended for the crime, but many
think old Lover did the, dirty deed
because he feared the skiers. were
attracting too much attention.

Throwing custard pies
at p�ofs could be fun
California
a

students

chance to

were givell

unleash frustratiotl

recently in a Max Sennet-sty1- pie
fling.Targets

�ere

sor:s .and a score

several prof91t
of

well-kno•

campus personalities. Students bid

for the custards-the higher the
bid, the closer they were allowetl
to stand to the target. ProceeG
were turned over
to
the USC'
Trojan chest fund, while a five
gal towel brigade assisted the vie.
tims to regain some semblane& of
dignity.
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MARTIN & LEWIS IN

"LIVING IT UP"

1a11 Man
�!!�

·

- Plus -

"LONESOME TRAL
I "

THURS.-BUCKNITE-"BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY"

OWL SHOW.- SAT . NITE-"THE MUMMY"

WILL ROGERS_...,....�...----------------Sun.-Mon.

July 17-18

Tues.-Wed.

July 19-20

BOB HOPE

. �a1.$EVEN
LITh.EfOYS
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Marcel Pacatte
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C ohr s a1
first rou

CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN------..----•

Clare Emmerich
·

Business, advertising manager
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LET'S GO TO THE SHOW TONITE

Editor --------------------------------------------- ---- Jim Garner
Associate editor -- -

The

tennis t<
loff and

Mr. Van

.

Eastern State News
VOL.XL ... NO. 32

7:30 p.m.-Junior English examination, Room M35.
8:30 p.m.-Movie, "Treasure of Sierra Madre," outdoors,
Science �uilding and Pemberton hall.

·

ready to go again.

Letter to the Editor

Seco1
setfo
JM

(8:40 a.m. classes do not meet. 9:50 a.m. classes meet at 8:40 a.m.)
9:50 a.m.-Assembly, Operetta Time, Old Aud.

The worst type' found on any
beach is the suntime lover.He hais
to strut around the place with
sunglasses
covering
his
bleary
eyes, hunting for the opposite sex.
Now most people don't give much
thought to goody times in the
heat of the day, but this old sport
has every girl in 20 miles heading
for the water to escape him. Re
jections only spur him on.

·

The army has received much criticism for their treat
ment of the others who were found guilty of aiding the
enemy. Much of this criticism has been unjust. The army
could not afford to let those men off without some punish
ment, because in any future war soldiers will have to
know what the consequences will be if similar tactics are
used.

Wednesday, July 13

Every day finds one character
in an aluminum canoe making like
Hiawatha. He has evidently read
a book on how to row a canoe be
cau.se he kneels in the middle of
the boat and then makes like a
machine. Smoothly, smoothly, oh,
ever so smoothly.

may face severe punishment

·

Clas�
herej

LlnLE MAN ON CAMPUS

---

Woody Harris,.

H AVE A· NITE OUT

AIR
I

I

I

GO TO THE MOVIES

SPECI.
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Classroom on wheels'
scheduled Three Eastern State Anfinson appointment ...
.
l)
students receive
ere July 20 for driver training
awards in Latin frat

: Bibler

I
1u�
'1/fi

(C<mtinued from page

ness manager and general

E "'CLASSROOM

of
tomor
r-0w," featuring a revolutionary
device
,hind-the-whee] training
giving driving lessons in
eelless cars, will be demonstrat
here July 20. Dr. Harlan Reihe,
ectur of driver training, will
in charge of the program.

� );

loU11C-d in a huge bus, the unique
'ver-training classroom, equip-

with a two-place model of
Aetna Drivotrainer, is being
·wtt, this summer to driver edu
ion instructors at a score of
chc.rs colleges in the no·rth
te1·n part of the country.
ontrofa and instruments on the
ivotrainer caris match those of
Besides
automobiles.
ndai-d
ring wheel, gear. shift, clutch
brake pedals and accelerator,
cars have a speedometer, leftht turn
indicators,
high-low
m light switch, ignition, start
and even an adjustable driver's

.and the more you step on the gas
pedal the louder it gets. Backing
is accomplished in a manner as
unique as it is real. The students
looks over his right shoulder into
a mirror where he se-es the road on
a movie screen at the front of the
room the same as it would appear
through the rear window of a car.
Besides training

but she must

All of the girls averaged 90 or
above for two years study of Latin.

staff,

Mr.

will

have

Mr.

College book store will occupy
rooms nine and ten on the south
side of the corridor in Old Main,

M US I C

the hum of a car en
electric motor whirs as
depress the starter
button,

TINKLEY BELL
Across from Douglas Hall
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the 36-hole golf tournament,
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an
34 for a 27 hole total of
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OK USED CARS OK
1954

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
UNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

1953

1950
COLN GLEANERS
Phone 234

CHEVROLET CONVERTABLE

STUDEBAKER

_____

$1495

$ 695

CHEVROLET

CHRYSLER

..

___________________

$ 545

*

:1

6 Lincoln

Phone 1691

803 Jackson Street

DISPLAY LOT 740 6TH

PHONE 600
CHARLESTON

_

Res. 418

DR. CHARLES SELLETI'
OPTOMETRIST

Huckleberry Building
510:i,i Sixth St.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

Phone 1305

Phone 900

602:i,i 6th

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808
Res. 1808
-

SWICKARD

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

CLINIC

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00

Clinton D. S wickard, M.D.

611JA. Jackson Street

L. R. Montemayor, M.D.

•

Ph. 707

Office Hours 9 a.m.-6 p.m
Monday thru Saturday

Dr. Adkins
Res. Ph. 2216

ZIMMERMAN CHEVROLET CO.

Phone

DENTIST

I

GUY R. HARPER, M.D.

�ow

Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank· Bldg.
Office 88

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

202-208 Miller Bldg.

HELEN'S BEAUTY

SPECIALIZED SHAPING

Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12

LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D.

rate GMAC Financing.

AIR-CONDITIONED

J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

4 Dr., Automatic transmission, R. & H., runs good

The best selection of guaranteed used cars in town.

SHOPPE

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

DR. W. B. TYM

---------------- $·765

Fleet, Del., 2 door, very sharp

-"THE MU MMY

Lincoln St.

--:-- $2395

'
R & H, Powerglide, good tires, a one-owne r beauty

1951

-

& DELIVERY

_____

Champion, 4 Dr., 6 cyl., 0. D. Economical transportation.
Guaranteed.

yder1s Jew elry Stor e

PICK-UP

CHEVROLET CORVETTE

Fully equipped, guaranteed perfect

1952

July 22-2

IES

Sandwich and refreshing drink

give!I

••••••

MADE ICE GREAM
for a

f,eatinJ:" Weaver-Lloyd.

to continue checking
board in the lounge
of other events and
the results 1so that
can run without

H AR D WAR E

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

&th & LINCOLN

n.th many of the matches not
red yet in the singles tourney,
in and Lloyd have advanced

t.s
tin
Its
late

M US IC

Phone 1545

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

way last week with a full
e of events in tennis, soft ball,
golf. A ping pong tournaat has also been scheduled by
" Paris Van Horn, director of
m�r intramurals,
and
plans
being made for a bridge tour-

the second round with victor
over Snyder and Weaver, re
a.sh frustratio·n� tively, .an'd D. Cohrs, Sutphin,
Sennet-style piel Haney advanced by drawing
e

in charge, the ground service un
der Francis
Bellinghau,sen,
and
the janitorial 1siervice under Edgar
B.
Rennels.
Supervising
these
thJJW activities is the Director of
the· Physical
Plant,
Gerald
T.
Cravey.

Stationery - School Supplies - Greeting Cards

Home Loans and Savings

econd tourney
,f for golfers
JM program

t-Oh rs and W. Cohr s in the
------ rsi round and Snyder-Scott

were

ing plant s,ervice with Don Metcalf

And Loan Association

an

soft ball
activity,
Nippe's
defeated Tucker, 18-2 and
ri�' 1squad overpowered Austin,
lo 5.

:nts

of the

AT THE

RA.MURAL SPORTS go·t wn

ard pies
I be fun

under supervision

Records - Sheet Music - M ethods

Charleston Federal Savings

.el"

Living."

Also

business manager will be th e heat

M US IC

n

1

office and the duplicating room.

I .

TOMORROW NIGHT'S movie is
Coney Island." These movies are
presented free of charge between
the Science building and Pember
ton hall. This week's and next are
the last two movies of the season.

�

at 8:40 a.m.)

Gregg

Henry J. Arnold as Director of the
college textbook library, the col
lege supply store and supervision
and handing of all student activity
accounts.. Mr. Arnold
also
will
have charge of the college d_upli
cating service.

but the school supply will be on
the north side next to Mr. Arnold's

I nstruments - Supplies

·hnulating
ll

everyday

driving, the Drivotrainer also pro
vides a way of giving student dri
vers practice in meeting emergen
cies on the highway, a phase of
instruction not covered by the con
ventional training method. By the
use of film, the students are dril
led in the proper emergency pro
cedures that could prevent a crash
on the highway.

t.
'

for

SUSAN CAVINS, Carolee Dickey,
and SUSAN Iknayan, students
at Eastern State high school, have
been awarded membe1'ship in Eta
Sigma Phi for superior work in
two years of Latin.
The three girls have been award
ed the medal of the fraternity for
their outstanding accomplishment,
according to Professor Stowe, sec
retary of the organization.

office

.

Dr. Harper

Res. Ph. 327

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS
DENTIST
700 Jackson Street
Phone 626

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

Office Phone 376
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 - 2325
Office Hours: 2 to 6 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
706 Jackson

Phone 840

Page Four

Geographers

. . .

(Continued from page 1)
ty, ordinarily with three or four
mounds to a site.
Five
of the
mowids are east of Lake Charles
ton in the old gravel pit area on
the Boyd farm. Ten mounds are
loeated a little over a mile south
west of Cha.rleston on the Leslie
Anderson farm.
Mrs. Field has found her early
interest in Indian curios develop
into
an
absorbing
a.vocation,
largely as a result of questions put
by her fourth graders. She has a
fairly extensive collection of In
dian artifacts, including su,ch rare
items as a shepherd's coil fishhook
made of flint. She has an extreme
ly interesting bird stone and a
banner stone, both used in !Ildiii.n
ceremonies.
Last summer Mrs. Field worked
with Melvin Fowler, Illinois State
Museum archeologist, at the Cave
in-Rock
area.
A large Indian
mound was excavated there and 22
skeletons were found. She found
beads, knives, pottery, engraved
sea shells, effigy pipes, and the
like during the ten weeks spent
on the project.
She obtained help in her current
study from Wallace Eaton, Shirley
�remble, Lester Roberts and Sam
Sargent, local men who have stud
ied local history.
Graydon Ingram, a Cook's Mill
resident now teaching at the Long
fellow school
in
Mattoon,
has
traced the hi·story of the now de
funct community of Fuller's Point
from 1833 until its disappearance.
It was settled by Elam Cook, who
erected a saw mill and grist mill on
the Okaw (Kaskaskia) river west
of Arcola where two gravel-based
fords permitted travel across the
river. The town mo'{ed three times
before it finally disappeared with
the advent of the railroads which
made Mattoon the trading center
for the area.
Ingram shows how Cook's Mill,
settled in the early 1860's, grew
until about 1915, then faded until
1945, and is now making a come
back. The location of a school at
tendance center in the
Mattoon
unit district at Cook's Mill has
been important
to
the
current
"boom." Many of the people who
live there· work in Mattoon, where
rental property is high priced. A
broom factory operates intermit
tently at Cook's Mill and many of
the
local residents
are
broom
makers.
·

Ludwig inks Pittsburg contract;
assigned to Clinton in MOV loop
KENNY LUDWIG became the second member of Coach Clifton
White's 1955 mound staff to sign
a professional
baseball
contract
when he inked a pact with the
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Ludwig reported July 4, to Clin
ton, Iowa. of the Missi•ssippi-Ohio
Valley league, a Class D affiliate
of the Pirates. He signed for a
bonus of an undisclosed a.mount.
In his first appearance for Clin
ton, Ludwig hit a bases loaded
homer and a single and pitched his
team to a 10 to 3 lead before the
game was called at the end of four
innings because of rain.
A righthander, Ludwig appear
ed in 27 games during his three
years as a starting
hurler
for
Eastern, compiling a record of 12
wins and four losses. He played
the outfield his
freshm11-n
year.
Ludwig's 1955 record
was
five
wins and three losses.
In 130 innings for the Panther
nine, Ludwig gave up 108 hits,
56 runs, 36 of which were earned.
The crafty workman issued only
49 walks while 91 bastmen walked

Signs contract

fBM equipment
new addition to
registra�s office

away from the plate strikeout vic
tims. His earned run average was
a highly respectable 2.49 runs per.
nine innings.

THE NEW IBM equipment i
led in the registrar's office
now ready for operation as
John R. Jones has been empl
as operator. Mr. Jones ass
duties July 1.

A June graduate
of
Eastern,
Ludwig also starred in basketball
du.ring the winter
months
and
was elected to all-conference hon
ors.

With the increase in enro
expected in September, the
system used by the office wee
sufficient. The IBM machinel
catalogue and index cards at
much greater speed than the
hand method.

Earlier in the
summer
Jack
Kenny became the first Eastern
hurler to sign a professional con:
tract and became the property of
the Kansas City Athletics.

Summer school bills
for some are deductible
SUMMER SCHOOL expenses for
teachers, including tuition, board
and room, and cost of travel, are

LUDWIG
has
signed
a
KEN
bonus
contract
with
Pitts
burgh.

Mr. Jones has had three
experience in the IBM field
has recently worked in Sprin
with a business firm. His p
calls for the standing of f
assistant.

deductible, .according to aii. Inter
nal Revenue bulletin. This, holds
true only for those teachers who
must attend to maintain their posi
tions and have to have so many
credit hours to maintain their cer
tificates.

Your Headquarters For

/

PICNIC SUPPLIES - ICE CREAMS

We extend an invitation
' to
to
the

FRESH MEATS - COLD CUTS

all

Eastern

take

students

advantage

services

of

rendered

by the institution.

imagin
r a scene

SUNDRIES - MAGAZINES

Charleston National Bank

MYERS GROCERY
712 Lincoln Stre
e t

Phone 1110

Ehrhardt accepts
position at Elmira
MISS MARYANN Ehrhardt, director
of
Pemberton hall for
the past three years, has resigned
her position and will assume n�w
duties as Dean of Women, Elmira
College, Elmira, New York.
Miss Ehrhardt came to Eastern
in 1952 after graduate study at
Indiana university. She received
an A.B. degree from Western col
lege in 1948, an M.S. in Ed. from
Indiana wiiversity in 1950.
At present no replacement has
been named.
·

1/n Operetta Time1
assembly feature
ELIZABETH
HUMPHREY,
the
Chicago soprano of the program
of theatre music known as
"In
Operetta -Time,"
presented
the
"light music" program to assem
bly this morning.
Miss Humphrey has recently ap
peared as solo artist with the Chi
cago symphony orchestra and was
featured on the
WGN
network
with Henry We'ber on the "Theatre
of the Air."
·

WINTER'S
LAU NDROMAT

- Ph. 128
of College)

1511 South 10th St.

(2 Blocks

East

"'
Chevrolefs Super Turbo-Fire V8"With 180 hp.
•

You can spot this one by the twin tailpipes. No mat
ter what you drive, you're going to see twin-exhaust
Chevrolets pulling away-in traffic, on the toughest
hills, on the long straightaways.

.'.. Unless you hav e a "Super Turbo-Fire VS"• of
your own. And the!). you'll know what it's like to pilot
the car that sets the pace for everything else-and
doesn't pause to read the price tags !

dustrf, tlie most power per pound, and the only 12-volt
electrical system in its field-all this plus a foti.r
barrel carburetor and free-breathing twin exhausts. t
Want to sample this silk-lined cyclone? Just give
us a call, any day this week, and we'll be proud to
show you just how hot a VS can be.

*Optional at extra cost.
tSt:ation wagon models have single exhaust pipes.

What makes the Super scat? Chevrolet's superb
valve-in-head VS, with. the shortest stroke in the in·'

YOUR LAUNDRY

·
--------·--- -_____

INDIVIDUALLY
WASHED

•

DRIED

IRONING
SHAG RUGS

•

•

•
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DYEING
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